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PREFACE

ERIC SYSTEM OF MANUALS

The following manuals govern ER1C's policies and procetbretc

I. Policy and Achninistrathw Procedures Manuals

A. WC Policy Manual
B. Administrative Procedures and Guidelines for ERIC Clearinghouse Management

II. Operations Manuals

A. ERIC Procasing Manual (EFM)
B. User &Men and Reerence Manual
C. PublicationfProdiact Preparation Manual (Pmjected)

The ERIC Processing Manual Is the wenstions mamul concerned with biblkograrthic database building.

ORGANIZATION OF EPM

The ERIC Processing Manual (EFM) is organized irno ten (10) major Sections, each dealing with
a major fimctional work arts in the development rg the EXIC hagiographic database. Each is designed as
an indeptudent module that contains all dut is necessary to perfonn the fisnctice involved. Each has its
own subject index.

There me tine swaths appendices: one pmviding subject scope statements kr each ERIC
Clearinghouse (to be used in assigning documents to Clearinghouses and transferring documents between
Cleadnabonnes): one ptoviding guidance for the physical preparatke ci documents for miaofikning: and
one detmling each Clearinghouse's special indexing practices. In *claim there is an extensive glossary
(and acronym list) provkling definitions for yellow technical terms used droughout the ERIC manualx
A comprehensive subject index provides easy access to the catgut of all Sections.
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X
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Pan 1 - Desoto= Mamma Upkenp1
Pad 2 - Idemifien (IAL Upkeep)

Data Entry [Keying and Thessnining BrIsliagraphic Data)
Databsee Oranges (Post-Plabliestion) (Backfde Modification

ERIC Clearinghouse Scope ei Wenn Guide
Document PreinnuMn (For Riming)
ERIC Indexing Handbook (Clesningbouse Indexing Fraction)

Glossary of Tenn (and Acronym list)
Wet

27
56
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212
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137
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AUDIENCE FOR EPM

The ERIC Processing Manual (EPM) is intended primarily for the use of the ERIC Cloninghouses and
adjunct ERIC Clearhighouses engaged in acquiring, selecting, and pocening (cataloging, indexing, abstracting)
hibliogmpl* =Aerial far die ERX database. Since the ERIC Llearimhoroes me geogrephkally separated, it is
necessary to have a single set of printed guidelines to achieve standanized inputs from all Clearkighouses and to
ensure an intensity consistent database.

The EPM Is not intended as a guide to the internal cesunorized functions of die ERIC Processing and
Returece Facility, also* it dads whh those functions essential for Qearinghouses to know, e.g., paginathn
procedures, vocabulary maintenance prozechnes, etc. Sindlarly, the EPM is not intended ki the function
having sa do whh dissemination mid use of the ERIC ditabase, e.g., reference, user services,
prepuntion, mama* de.

IV-I I I: I 10

The End will also be of interest to some users in that it deals in detail with the construction of the database
that those users south. The kinds of documents that are selectd for ERIC, the defmitioes of tbe individual dm
elements cataloged, the rules for Wain and abstracting me all matters that affect retrieval and, when known, can
import retrieval midis.

AVAILABILITY OF EPM

The ERIC Processing Moused (El%) is a working documea in daily use to provide the rules and
conventions by which the ERIC database is constructed. It is routinely modified to meet new problerns, to provide
atichtional needed elaboration, and to be responsive to changes in prierities. All suggesdons for change should be
directed to the Editor, ERIC Processing Manna', at the ERIC Facility.

Revised pages me prepared and distributed to die Clearinghouses on an "as needed* basis. Each revised
page is dated in the following way in calm to distinguish it from the earlier dated pale it replaces, e.g., "Revised
December 1992." In addition, parallel lines we placed in the right band margin in oder to identify the specific text
changed in the revision.

Shelf copies of die individual EPM sections .41 receive the revised pages at the time the revisions are
printed. However, tee= of de wide &striation of theEnt, both domatically and abroad, it is not possible for
ERIC to automatically provide revised pages to all pevious recipients of the Ent.

Peziochcally, the number ci revision pages added to a given Section becomes such that a general revision
of the entire Section is done in order to smooth rough edges and integrate new material. Similarly, eventually it
becomes necessay for the same reason toprepare a totally new edidoe. The pevious two full Whims o f the EPM
were dated 1974 (ED-(92 164) and 1980-83 (ED-219 (82), respectively. The present edition is being issued in 1992
and supersedes all 'serious editions.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The ERIC Processing Manual (1992) has been prepared by the staff of the ERIC Processing and Reference
Facilky, unda the gems! editorship of its Director, Ted Brandhorst. The Sections on "Acquisitions* and *Selection"
were prepared by Gail Mathews, Acquisitions Liluarian. The Sections on *Vocabulary Development and
Maintenance--Descriptors" and Indexing" were prepared by Jim Houstcn, Lexicographer. The Sections on
"Catubging", Identified', and "Data Entry" were prepared by Carolyn Weller, Assistant Director, Operations. The
Sections on "Introduction", "Handling and Shipping", "Abstracting/Annotating", "Database Changes
(Post-Publication)", and "Document Preparation (For Filming)* were prepared by Ted Brulatorst. All Sections were
reviewed by Centsal ERIC staff (particularly Kevin Amadei and Bob Thomas) and ERIC Steering Conmittee
members (particularly Jane Henson (SO), Anita CcRoy (X), mid Socha Kaska (CE)). Needless to say, the revisers
built on sections prepared by previous generation of ERIC staff at tie Clearinghouses, Central ERIC, and the
Facility. Today's EPM contains the distilled expertise of literally hundreds of ERIC workers, 1966-1992.

ERIC Processing Manual
Jane 1992



Introdudbn

I. INTRODUCTION

A. General

The purpose of this Section is h) iMiothice the nrajor organizational components of the
Educational Resources Infonnation Center (ERE) system rad the major products produced by
those components. Section LB provides a concise descdption of the functtres performed by each
component. Section LC provides a concise description 4 each ptockta.

As shown in nowt: I-1.. the components of the ER "C system me:

Central ERIC

ERIC Clearinghouses
Adjunct ERIC Clearinghouses

Support Contractras/Services
ERIC Processing and Refaence Facility
ERIC Doannent Reproduction Service (MRS)
ACCESS ERIC
U.S. Government Printing Office (GPO)

Private Sector Vendors
CUE Publisher
Online Access Venda'
CD-ROM System Vendass
Other Vendots, e.g., Journal Article Reprint Services

Central ERIC is a program office within the U.S. Department of Educatke, Office of
Educational Reseamh and Improvement (GERI). and is the Governmental ann of ERIC.

The ERIC Clearinghouses are non-profit contrwtors located across the country on a
decentralized basis within imivasities or non-proft organizations havhig a pre-existing intemt in
the subject area covered by the Ciatringhouse.

The ERIC Processing and Reference Facility ("ERIC Facility"), the ERIC Document
Repmduction Servize (EDRS), and ACCESS ERIC are all for-profit support contractors providing
technieal and ptofessional services for ERIC on a centralized basis.

The U.S. Government Printing Office (GPO), while not a faunal member of the ERIC
system is, in effect, the printing contractor for ERICs monthly abstract journal Resources in
Education (RIE).

The privme sector vendors, that ofkr the public micas value-added products/services
based on the ERIC database, are not contractors to the ERIC system, but ERIC depends heavily
on sue* entrepreneurial vendors to achieve wide disseminatimi of its data (at no cost to ERIC).
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Fall mailing adrhesses, telephone mashers, and staff names/titles for each of the formal
ERIC conyonents may be found hi the ERIC Network Direcory, whk:h is revised apesoxhuately
every six mordhs and clistrilmled throughout the system. Full omitting addressee. telephone
numbers, and brief scope notes fiw an ERW compontfts can be found in the regularly revised
ERIC Ready Reference IC Full moiling addresses and aslephone numbers for the mr4or private
sector vendors can be fated in the Pocket adds o ERIC brochure.

Each organizmion is described briefly hi this Introduction, highlighting the major functions
and responsibilities of each that pertain to database-building. The remainder of the ERIC
Processing Manual (EPM) mats priackially of deraikd procedures and guidelines to be followed
by the ERIC Ckaringhouses in the performance of their databme-buildirg related functimis.

The internal ixocedures of the ERIC Facility, IMIC Docmnent Reprochiction Service
(EDRS), ACCESS ERIC, CUE Publisher, and CeMml ERIC, are not covered by this Manual.
Processing intemcdons wrong the system components me depicted schematically in Figure 1-2.
An historical huroduction to the ERIC system, providing some background and an explanation for
the present decentralized structure, is given as Figure 1-3.

The major datahase-related products of the ERIC system are:

Resources in Eduction (R1E)
Monthly abstract journal, covering documents

Curren: Index k r Journals in Education (CUE)
Monthly abstract journal, covering journal articles

Thesaurus of ERIC Descriptors
Subject indexing term aishority list (controlled)

Identifier Authority List (IAL)
Simpiemeraary subject index tem) list (semi-controlled)

ERIC Database (in machine readable form)
Magnetic tapes (ERICTAPES)
Onhne fiks
CD-ROM systems

Document Reproduction
Microfiche
Paper Copy Bkiwback

Journal Article Reprints

ERIC Clearinghouse Publications
Monographs, Reviews, Bathographies. Syldheses, etc-
-Digests

Section LC briefly describes each of the above products.



ERIC Database System Major Processing Interactions
r---------- - --

ERIC Database Processing System
Document Sources

Department of
Ecktcation
Docurnents

Originatxs

institition, Agency,
Journal, Publisher,

Etc.

Certral
ERIC

V V

ERIC
Facility

Contactor

A A

CUE
Publisher

1

-
T Maio, Oita-System Transfers

1=1 OW

Ma* inputs

1-1 Fee* ly Acquisitions Program Receipts T- t Downents to be Assigned to Clearinghouses 1-5
(Doctenents Received via Specific 1-2 Documents That are Within ERIC'S Subfect
Requests or Automak Arrangements) Scope --Assigned to Clearinghouses on the T-6

1-2 Department of Education Documents, Basis of Individual Clearinghouse Scope of
Including Those Generated by interest Statements T-7
Contra:Ws end Grantees T-3 ticOullillwaDalithexat Working Copies of 1-8

1-3 Documenb Acquired by Thesmaus and 22913;11.11BEMEY, reittEll 1-9
Clearinghouses via Spe Ofic Request or
Automatic Arrangement

Cross-Fhtference IX mama. and other
internal toots

1-10

Educadon-Related Joumais T-4 Accessioned and Processed Documents (not
articles)

1-11

12

EDRS

Resumes (01b6ographic Dela) for Documents
and Moles (Transmitted Onkel
Linedled CUE Data (Checked for duplicates
and valid index terms)

Thesaurus Tapes; RIE Tapes

CUE Tape (EdBed data in ERC format)

RIE Tape (Videocomp format)

Accessioned Doonnents end Slngle-Franie
Resumes

Notiacation of Added, Deleted, or Changed
Journal Coverage (For CUE "Source Journal
Index")

FIGURE 1-2: ERIC SYSTEM--PROCESSING INTERACTIONS

ERIC Users

Teachers,
Adninistrators,
Researchers,
COUM18107$

Parents
Students.

etc.

0 - Major Outputs

0-1 RE Sales end Datribution
0-2 ERICTAPES/ERICTOOLS Sales

and Distribution

0-3 Microfiche and Paper Copy Sales
and Distribution

0-4 CUE Bain and Dittribution

0-5 Clearinghouse Pubkatkms Sales
and Distribution

13



Educational Resources
Information Center**

ERIC stands tort dwidansiftesommesintornialanrentar. ERIC us originally conceived in the U.S. Office
of Education in the mid-1960's u a system for providing ready sows to the schatatketal literature. At the time ERIC
was fkst &cussed, the %wakes of edacetbn was uncontrolled. Research reports, submitted to OE by their contractors
and grantees, received an initial scattemd *libation and then emend* disappeared. Reports from other sources
generally remained squally inaccessible. SW was intended to correct this (*soda situation and to mold* a foundation
for subsequent Information analysis activities and attempts to woad the use at currant developments.

Because of the decentraized nature of American educalbn, the many specializations, and the existence of
numerous professional organizations, EFUC's diair11111* opted for nano* of orgenizsibret rather Mu a single
monolithic irdonnidion center boated in Wasigngton. ERIC was conceked, therefor., se a network of tisaringemuses,*
kvated across the country in "hoar °isolations that were already soong in the =Afield cd education in which they
would *oak.

Contracts with Clearinghouses originally gave them responsbilly for accpgring and selecting all documents
in their area and for 'processing" these daemons. "Processing" includes the famar surrogation activities of
coati:ging, Indexing. and abet/acting. lids scheme has worked out very wet Virtually *I observers of ERIC have
concluded mier tkne that the mew* of Ciewinghouses does a better job of identifying and obtakdng the current
likerature of educetion than one single kdormation center It Wuhington *mid ever do. Mt their specialized subject
expertise, Cleimlngthouse staff are well qualified to manage ERIC document selection %motions. Decentradization has
paid off as well kir information analysis and user seivioss activities. However, decentralization was not the complete
WSW. In order to generate products that inducted the output of al network components, ktionwetion gathered by the
Clearinghouses had to be assembled at one central place. ERIC* bud design, thaoefoni, included deoludialized
Cleark0ouse operations integrated mound a central comptgarized fully which sows as a switching center for the
network. The data recorded by each of the Clearinghouses are serg to the Facility to form a central database from
which pubications and indexes are produced.

A similar design dec.:elon was made in order to supply the public with copies of reports added to the system.
In order for ERIC to make doownente amiable instead of Mt Worming users that a given document misted, it was
necessary to provide a document reproduction WOW ham which any nan-copyrigited document announced could be
obtainst (When permission is obtained, copyrighted materials are also reproduced.) In other words, ERIC was
devebped as a complete clorrnwnt announcement and retrieval service.

Both d thee* cognized swims had entreprenewial awe* The government obviously could not afford
to adman every twee document needs. The document reproduction 0011 had to become self-supporting or it would
become too wonky within Federal budgets. Therefore, users had to pay for reports they wanted. In the seine way,
dissemination of the database is not subsicized by the taxpayer; persons wanting ERIC magmatic tapes we required
to meet order processing, taps, end duplication costs. The Federal government links Its investment in both areas by
generating a ftmdamental database and then perntliing the Moab sector to market it at prices as advantageous to the
public ss possible.

In guppon of this btrategy, and also because the centralized operations depended on the use of then advanced
technologies (computerized photocompositbn and micromprogrephic technology), these hex:Cons wore locoed in the
commercial Seditaf.

ERIC, there(ore, emerges as * netteck whh four levels. The first or governmental level is represented by
Central ERIC (the funder, policy seller, and monitor). The sound or non-pngit level is made up of 16 Clearinghouses
located at univoxifies or professional societies. The third or commordel level consists of the centralized facilities and
suppon contractors for menesdng the database, putting out pubiehed products, making microfiche, and reproducing
documents. Fourth are the user* (teachers, administrators, researchers, pokymakers, counselors, parents, students,
etc.) who receive Ow benefit of fue activities.

'Now locupd
Moe of Edmoolionol Roma* and Improvement (OEN)
Doporenont of &WOW (ED)
Wsihinrilen. De 20208

FIGURE 1-3: ERIC-An Historical and Developmental Profile

hme 1992
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B. ERIC System Components

I. Central ERIC

Central ERIC is looted 'within the Office of Educational Research and
'merman (OERI), U.S. Deparinunt of Education, and acts as the funding somce,
policymaket, manager, mid monitor of the ERIC system. Activities of an other
comporients of the spleen me modtmed by Centel ERIC to ensure contract compliance
mid quality pmducts and services. ERIC prop= star make policy and budget
deetnOnations, establish goals and Mint directions, plan systemwkle activities, and
wprove development of new Forkicts and =vices. All quark= relating to basic ERIC

pdicies should be directed m Central MC.

2. ERIC Clearinghouses

The ERIC Clearinghouses have responsibility within the netwotk for acquiring
the significant edacadonal fitment within their partkular scope, selecting the highest
quality and most relevant maserial, and pnxessurg (i.e., cataloging, indexing, abstracting)
the selectd items for input to the databare. It is these database-building procedumt that
me covered by this Mammal. In addkion. Cleathighouses pmvide reference and retrieval
services, develop thformation analysis indicts, conduct wottshops and make
presaumions, and generate other types of communionion linb within the educational
community. These latter maple functims am not coveted by this Mammal.

There am cunently sixteen ERIC Clearinghouses located at various points across
the United States, each housed at a non-profit institution The number of Clearinghouses
has fluctuated over time. in response to changing educational needs and policies.

The major cienringhouse functions covered in detail by this Mammal me as
followt

Acqtisition of Resource Materials (Documents and Journal Articles)

Selection/Evaluatioa (Imre Screenhig)
Scope (Wan) Determination
Quality Level (Sufficient/Insufficiait) Detaminatice

Document Control
Duplicate analog
Reprothicibility/LegRility Checking
Copyright Status Deurininatkm
Level of Processing Determination (I, 2, or 3)
Labeling (Pcdicy and Copyrigit Labels)
Accessioning (Logging, Assignhig Clearinghouse Accession Number)

Document Processing
Descriptive Cataloging
Abstracting/Annotating

Indexing

15





I? jure 14 (ERIC Ready Ream= 16) is a =win list of an
coneely wanting ERIC Ckaringhostus- together 'Mb a brief bidestko of their
mapective ampes of Wenn. The ERX Nam* Directory peovides coeval*
mailbag nd dman. tekphome nnathers, and staff names antt tides fzr all
Chalinghases. Appendix A of the EPM, the ERIC Cieoriashoxer Scope of
Inserts Guide, provides a fully tidailed Ott to the subject matter and topical

areas cowed by each Clearinghouse.

a. Alm* ERIC Clearinghouses

An "Miaow Morin:hone is an organization having a
wecial interest in a topic within a regular ERIC Clearinghouse's scope
am' waling to affiliate Wet with that Clearinghouse. at no cost to
ERIC, for the purpose of improving balliographic amyl over the
'Mature in its special iota* area.

Ty**, an Adjunct Clearinghouse collects the specialized
lianue in its am of ktamt, processes that likrature following ERIC
guidelines (i.e., dab Mama) and then sends she documents or journal
amicks, together wilh the results of * processing, to the *panne ERIC
Clearinghouse for its consideration. The ERIC Clearinghouse then

applies the same seams* a**. =miming, and other procahmas

that it would for any docamuM receivat the only difference is that the

processing 4* generated by the Adjunct need only be edited rather

than generated "from scratch.*

There is no pior commionent the every Wm input by an
Adjunct Clearthshouse will be aampted by ERIC. Adjunct
Geminghouses MOW no hmds from ERIC, though they genaally
receive free of charge the regular km& bbels. author* lists, umuntals.
and reference took required for ERIC processing

Adjunct Cleatinghouses are a way of improving ERIC's
coverage of the km= of education without incurring substantial
addition' processing costs. There me Adjunct ERX Clearinghouses
on Att Education, United States-Japan Studies, Literacy Esbcation for

Limited-English-haziest Adults. Chapter I (Comptusatory
Education), sad Consuner Education. Additional Adjunct
Clearinghouses will be canunissioner as the opposunities arise.
(fte Flow* 14 for a list of current Adjunct ERIC Clearinghouses.)

b. ERIC Partners

ERIC Patinas are organizatioos enlisted by the

Clearinghouses to aid in the process of disseminating ERIC information
and to help provide =mem and user feetfteck for the benefit of the

ERIC system. In num, ERIC Partners receive timely distils** of
ERIC information and reduced IMES on certain products.

17



CLEARINGHOUSES4 =METE LIST (WMI PREFIXES)

PREFIX

AA

AC Acksit Education

CLEAMAIHCASE STATUS

ERIC Faddy Contractor (Far RIE)
CUE Publishor (Far CLE)

AL Linguistics

COMM

Merged CE in 1973

Merged lift FL in 1971

CE Adult, Cow, and Vocational abolition
(Including *Id of Menet SVC Cbtanigthouse ibr Consumer
Educatkm, since June Mei)

OWNS%

Counselng and Porsonnel Salvia*

CS Raman and Comnsmication Skils

EA Educational Managemint Currant

EC Handicapped and anted Childron

EF Educatkmal Far:Miss

Current

Moved into EA in 1970

EM Educational Mods and Technology Margie! into IR in 1974

FL Languages and Lkquistics (Inckairag kiput of *fund ERC Currant
Clestbuttouse ai Uwe* Educifian Limited-Engeeh-Frolkient
Adults, since September 1989)

HE Higher Education Current

IR Information Reanacos Curnist

JC Junior Carves Current

LI

PS

RC

Library and Irdormadon Seismal;

Simon:my and Eady Ottikihood Education

Rural Education and Smal Schad*

Merged into IR in 1974

Currant

Current

RE

SE

Reading

Science, Mathematim and Environmental Education

Morged into CS in 972

Current

SO Social Scienca/Social Studios Education (kxiuding Input of A4una Cummt
ERIC Meetinghouse kir Aft Educator, and Atfunct ERIC
Cleatinghmets en United SiebteAsen amass, M. Miami; 1990)

SP Teacher Education Current

TE Teaching al English Merged kito CS in 1972

-11VI Tests, Measurement, and Evaluation Current

LID Urban Education

VT Vocational and Technical Education

Current

Merged into CE in 1973

FIGURE 1-4: ERIC CLEARINGHOUSES-A COMPLETE LIST (WITH PREFIXES)

June 1992
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ER C Ready Reference # 6
Revised Febnsary 1992

1 CLEARENGHOUSES Ond Other Nenvork Components)

The ERIC Clearksghouses have responsbeity widths the network for acquiring the significant eckr..ational
literature within their particular areas, selecting the highest quality end most relevant material, processing

catalogkrg, indexing, abstracting) the selected items for input to the database, and also for providing
information analysis products and various user swims based en the databask

The exact number of Clearinghouses has fhtetuated over tkne in response to the shifting needs of the
educational nommutity. There ere currently 16 ClerwinOsouses. These are listed below, together with full
addresses, telephone numbers, and brief scope notes describing the areas they cover.

ERIC Clearinghouse on auk, Career. and Vocational
Education (CE)

Ohio State University
Center on Educatio.. and Training for Eniployment
1900 Kenny Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210-1090
Telephone: (614) 292-4333;

(800) 848-4815 Fax: (614) 292-1260
As hob** of err end contruing education from basic retry triton
through professional MI upgrading, The focus s upon fence contribut-
ion to irle PurPoselvi learning el alike in a variety of tile situations usual
ly trend to adult roles fe.g.. occisedon, isitfiy. leisure time. cisizenehlp,

inntional 'redo/whim retirement. end so forth,.

ERIC Clessinghouse en Counselin and Personnel
Services (CG)

University of Michigan
School of Education, Room 2108
610 East University Slaw
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48109-:259
Telephone: (313) 764-9492 Fax: (313) 747-2425
Preparation. practice, end supervision of oounscore et ell edam/01*ne1
levels and kr aS sottinfe- Thotoolioof Omrolonmani of nonoolon ono
guidance, Otchrding the neture of mievant human chromatinic*. Use
ind rears of personnel tendon end roceduree. Group process loam-
seem thereee, dynamite) and are work.

ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Managemesu (EA)
University of Oregon
1787 Agate Street
Eugene. Oregon 97403-5207
Telephone: (503) 346-3043 Fu: (503) 346-5890
AO aspects of the governance, leadership, administration. end rano-
tura of public and private educotionei orgeniminens et eta Idemenierv
and secondary tevele, incl./ding the pmvision of physic* facifitise foe
Moir operation.

ERIC Clearinghouse on Elementary and Early
Childhood Educaticm (PS)

University of Illinois
805 W. Pennsylvania Avenue
Urbana, Illinois 61801-4897
Telephone: (217) 333-1386 Fax: (217) 333-3767
AI **Peen' ei the PhYsiele. cognitive. social, *modem*. educational,
and cultural development of chattren. front birth through early adoles-
cence. Among the topics atsystad arc prenatal and infant develoPment
and cam; patent educedrk home end school reledonsNpr isemng the-
ory wench lad practice related to chlidnen's development prepara-
tion at early childhood teachers and campers: sod educational
Proctreme end commonny services for children.

ERIC Processing Mammal

ERIC Cleerhighouse en Hardicapped and Gifted
Children (EC)

Council for Exceptional Children
1920 Association Drive
Reston, Virginia 22091-1589
Telephone: (703) 264-9474 Fax: (703) 264-9494

AB aopeett of the educetion end dovoloorrent of persons lot oe agissi
who hove dethUilsi or who are gifted, raring the driven, of se types
of PAitsietionasiated ervices to Mese woups. Includes prevendon, nen-
tincation sn4 sistnissmsnt, intervention. and enricfinient for these
groups, in both regret end special educanon settings.

ERIC Clearinghouse en Higher Eduardo,: (HE)
George Wuhington University
One Dupont Circle, N.W.. Suite 630
Washington, D.C. 20036-1183
Telephone: (202) 296.2597 Fax: (2Z) 296-8379

AS otiltoot* of the conditions, ~ems, and problems at college* sn4
universidee providing higher ikkication Os.. four-year dogma and be-
yard). The includes: governance end menergement planning; finance:
intr-institutionei eningernente; business or industry programs lead-
ing to a darer Institutions' research at the oollogiefunrersity fret
Wm* Ptogrentk leffle issues and legisietiom profeuionsi educistion
ie.g., medicine. law, am) and profeseionel continuing education.

MC Clearinghouse on Irtformation Resources (IR)
Syracuse University
Huntington Hall, Room 030
800 University Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13244-2340
Telephone: (315) 443-3640 Fax: (315) 443-5732

Educational technology and libroryAnformation science at sa scation-
lc levels end wiM all populations, including Me preparadon of proles-
roasts. The media and deviate of educational oommunicetion, as they
pertain to taeching end learning lin both conventional anti distance edu-
cation ooltiotiol- The oneration end management of libraries and Infer-
motion oamion. Al aspects of Worm:don renagarnem snil Information
toohnologY iliehle to aducetion.

ERIC Clearinghouse for Junior Colleges (IC)
University of California at Los Angeles (UCLA)
Math-Sciences Building, Room 8118
405 Hligasd Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90024-1564
Telephone: (310) 825-3931 Fax: (310) 206-8095

Deveiopment, admininradon, end eveliadon of two-year Public end
Pivot* oommrdtv and fewer oseanas, technical Matron. and two-
Tor' branch university cantpusee. Two-yeer college student*. faculty,
nett =Tin* Pronnons. support services, Wain*, and Community
services. Unsays between tWolfeer Chilieahh and bustrwootinduoui-
eircommunity organizations. Anlcuistion of two-VW eigiecee With
secondary end four-year postwar/miry Inetitutions.
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ERIC Clearinghouse on Languages mtd linguistics (FL)
Caner for Applied Unguisties
1118 22nd Street, N.W.
%Aaron. D.C. 2007-0037
Telephone: (202) 429-9551 Fax: (202) 429-9766
taropocos and tanguage scam Ali sepeato of second leflOssits
Starvation end learning In a commonly and smointencaby *ought
WrietWON, ihslading Ertildsh ss a sow" "liStillOs. allnetiolion sad
tangurt education. attune olicalion in Oat conset of Moodlangroge
lonning. includMa Intercultural commoniestion. =My alinsed. and
international oftsoslional achnoo. Al areas of Ungulate& ineholing
theoretical end applied Ungulafes. mololinguistios. and

Ponshollnwpaces.

ERIC Clearinghouse on Reading and Comnamicarion
Stills (CS)

Indiana Universky, Smith Research Center
2805 East 10th Street. Sake 150
Bloomington, Indies* 474084698
Telephone: (812) 855-5847 Fax: (812) 855-7901
%sone eft writing. English iss Orit end arconolicatione
Mulls iced* and norwerball. lendeigarten through collees. MOW"
homey or knorgenerstional berm. Research and inevuotional
oeveloontent in reeding, writing. speaking. end lielioning. idenliflostion.
ciagrosia. and rernediation et reeding problems. Speech eammunitanion
tinansoing forensicel. man comnomicalion (Malvang journallera).
imarponsmat and smell group intsraction. oat interprootion. fieterical
and communication theory, and theeteridrsmc Pfsalinnion ef
instructional staff and misted toreennel in all the show arose.

ERIC Clearinghouse ea Runsl Education and Small
Schools (RC)

Appalachia Educational Laboratory
1031 Quarries. Street
P.O. Box 1348
Charleston, West Virgbis 25325-1348
Telephone: (800) 624-9120 ((utside WV)

(800) 344-6646 (In WV)Fax: (304) 347-04417
Curoarkon and insuualional grairons end nisioroliforskistion earls
that ackhoss thy ationstion si Outlaw in twat stewals or disolots. mei
schools conveyor located, and schools or diariats whams, locslad
that save Anglican Meilen and Makin natives. Madan Anianaans.
and mime* o that hew programs Foisted to outdoor education.
Mcksdaa the Guttural. elionie. fleguistic. otortomia and social oondilione
thin effect Mess oduostionel insavtione end soups. Preparation
procreate. Marano retool serlics s. that train education professioneb
to wort In seen Clantllittil.

ERIC Clearinghouse for Science, Mathematics, ond
Environmassal Education (SE)

Mk, State University
1200 Chambers Raid, Room 310
Columbus. Ohio 43212-1792
Telephone: (614) 292-6717 Fax: (614) 292-0263

:wow- n****Islilis. snlinlennoteohnology, end environment*
adulation et a levels. The following Lott when focused en any of
lite seem brood scope mac otriloalione of livening livery: ownendian
sno atemotional materiels; Imehers and toscharadtpoodort educational
programs end preform resserth end maskrative mane sPililesliona
of aducananal tochnology and medic

ERIC Clearinghouse fm- Social Studies/Social Science
Education (SO)

Indiana University
Social Soaks Develops= Center
2805 East 10th Sueet, Suite 120
Bloomington, Indiana 47408-2698
Telecthone: (812) 855-3138 Fax: (812) 855-7901

110
An sagas of Social Studies and Sate Science Education. Including
values education land the neat aspects of emoirenmentel education
and ove educertioni, lotwriadonsl education. eon's's** alumni". and
ons**Inlissi MON In si selliset eras fir-123. Ethnic ham& gender
equity. aging. and *oast tries/discrimMation topics. Also covered are
mai& vt. and architectwe as related to the fine arts.

ERIC Clearinghouse on Thicker Education (SP)
American Associadon of Colleges for Teacher

Education (AACTE)
One Dupont Ore* N.Sr., Suite 610
Washington, D.C. 20036-1186
TelePhalle: (202) 293-2430 Fax: (2(Q) 457-8095
Schaal perearmal a a lad& Towner recoultment, selection. licensine,
oartlikialion. tra& ning. propenice and Meentoe prepareda rt. molustion.
resention. and folireavot. The theory. philosophy, and peados of
tootling. Chgosisedon. adminielrelion, finance. end legal issues raving
ta teacher ediessOon programs and inallsolons. AN ovectsof health.
*mast, reoresdan. sod dance education.

ERIC Clearinghouse en Tests. Measurement, and
Evabwion (TM)

Americo:* Imitates for Research (AIR)
Washingum Research Center
3333 K St, N.W.
Washington, DC 20007-3541
TelePhose: a= 342-5060 Far (202) 142-5033
m aspects of tests and other measurement devices. The dndgn Snd
memodology of rossoch, inessurement. end valuation. The eyalustion
of erogreme and projects. The application of tests, massurement.end
oyaksetion denceslinstrumentation in educational projects and
program.
ERIC Clearbighouse on Urban Education (UD)
Teaches' College. Columbia University
lesdtute for Urban and Minority Education
Main Hall, Room 300, Box 40
525 W. 120th Street
New York, New York 10027-9998
Telephone: (212) 678-3433 Fax: (212) 678-4048
rot adurinionsi otswataaristica end orporiences of the averse mist,
edmic. sate doss. and Mods* populetions ki urban land sioniabon)
schoos. Coatiosam and instruction of students from these populetions
and the orginizadon of their school& The *Wonsan of urban schooto
to their commotlies. The soda and economic conditions that affect
the atucetan of taw popuistions. with particular attention to factors
that piece urban students at risk isauninionsily. and ways that public
end prime sector polities an imam thole coniOtions.

Fameadenel Remoras Inibrmation Center (Central ERIC)
U.S. Department of Educmion
Office of Educational Research and Improvement (OERT)

555 New Jersey Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20208-5720
Telephone: (202) 219-2289 Fax (202) 219-1817

TIXIC Processing & Refennce Facilky
ARC Professional Services Group
Informatinn Systems Division
1301 Fiecard Drive, Suite 300
Rockville. Maryland 20850-4305
Telephone: (301) 258-5500 Fax: (301) 948-1695

ERIC Document Reproduction Service (RDRS)
Cincinnati Bell Infonnstion Systems (CBIS) Federal
7420 Fullenon Road, Suite 110
Springfield, Virginia 72153-2852
Telephone: (703) 440-1400

(800) 443-ERIC Fax: (103) 440-1408

Oryx Press
4041 North Central Avenue at Indian School, Su* 700

Phoenix. Arizona 85012-3397
Telephone: (602) 265-2651

(800) 279-6799

ACCESS ERIC
Mnen Systems Corporation
1600 Research Boulevard
Rockville. Maryland 20850-3166
Telephone: (301) 251-5045

(800) 873-3742

Fax: (602) 265-6250

Fax: (301) 251-5212
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ADJUNCT ERIC CLEARINGHOUSES

Adjunct ERIC Ckaringhouse for Art Education (AR)
Indiana Univasity
Social Studies Development Center
2805 East lOth Sheet, Sake 120
Bloomington. knliana 47408-2373
(812) 855-3838

Adjunct ERIC Clearinghouse on Chapter 1 (CHP4)
Chapter 1 Technical Assistance Center
FRC Inc.
2601 Fortune Click East
One Park Fletcher Building
Suite 300-A
Indianapolis, Indiana 46241
(317) 2444160

Adjunct ERIC Clearinghouse on Comma Education (CN)
National Institute for Consumer Education
207 Rackham But Wing. Wan Circle Drive
Eastern brichigan University
Ypsilanti. Michigan 48197
(313) 487-2292

Adjunct ERIC Clearinghouse for
Uniux1 States-Japan Studies

Indiana University
Social Studies Devekcinent Center
2805 East 10th Siftet, Shift 120
Bloomington. Indiana 47408-2373
(812) 855-3838

Adjunct ERIC Clearinghouse on
Literacy Education for Limited-English-Fmficient Adults (LE)

Center for Applied Linguistics (CAL)
1118 22nd Sheet, NW
Washington, DC 20037
(202) 429-9292

ACHIM

ERIC/S0

ERIC Facility

ERIC/CE

ERIC/SO

ERIC/FL

FIGURE 14: ADJUNCT ERIC CLEARINGHOUSES
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ERIC Partners am, in many cases, the same orgeriziilions
as listed in the micsofiche Standing Order Cnstrmer (WC) lists, the
RIME Subscan lists, the ERIC Acquisitions Arranipments list,
andthe Directory ((ERIC hforutation Service Pruviden. The concept
of being an 'ERIC ?tanner*is, to a certain extent. simply a
fornuilisation el a teladraship that may akeady have existed informally
for yews. Except far dick role as potendal sautes ci documents,
ERE Fatima are not hivolved in the formal process re building the
ERE clatthase and none of their filmdom are covmed in thisMamma

3. Support Contractors

a. MC Processing and Reference Fadlity

The ERE Fmcessing and Reference Facility is a centralized
processing facility serving all components of the ERIC network,
Central ERIC, the decestralized Clearinghouses, ERIC Document
Reprodacdon Service, ACCESS ERIC, and the various vendor
organisations, such as the ME Publisher. It is wider the pcdicy
direcdon of Cerand ERIC. Services provided by the ERIC Facility
include:

Acquisition and assigmnent (of documents);
Authccity list maintenance;
Compiter processing
Data preparation and correction;
Database management
Document control:
Mamma processing (cataloging, indexing, abstracting);
Duplicate checkinv
Editcrial review;
Handing and ddming;
Lexicography;
Photocomposition and publicsion preparation;
Programming
Reference responses; and
System and file maintenance.

The Facility prepares mid delivers a variety of products and publicatices from
the ERIC database. These include, among Oh=

Resources in Education (RBA
ERIC's monthly abstract journal covering documents;

Thesaurus of ERIC Descripans,
The =trilled subject indexing vocabmary of the ERIC databem an authority list
of permissible subject index terms, (mostly concepesal in nature) in alphabetic,
rotated, and hieranAdcal displare



ERW Sow* Direeenry,
An &gawky list of the names of arganizadons miming and sponsoring documents
contauted to the BRX system;

ERIC T et Index (NE sady),
An alphabetic lig of the titles of 141 documents adckd to the RIE portion of the
ERIC database, alphabedc md category displays;

Ideatfiler Author* Lig (IAL)
A semi-ccathoned subject indexig vocabulary that sqaplements the Thesaurus by
being an authorky list of the names of things (e.g., projects. persons, *cm
apiipmeM, laws, works ct me, theories, etc.) that me the mbjects of documents in
the ERIC database, 41 alphabetic and calelexY disigarig

Cioaringhoose NomberiED Number Croes.Riforeste
A aossiefesence between the Clearimihouse temporal), accession number and the
final ED number assigned to the dooms:at

ERIC Adosinistrodoe Balk*: (MB),
The internal "houm organ of the ERIC symem, containing all news and
docmnentmion penguins to operation of the ERX system;

ERIC Network Directory
The internal telephone directory for the ERIC system, listing all addiases,
telephone numbers, MO numbers, FM numbas, FAX numbeis, staff nama, staff
titles, werichig hours, monitors, SOC responsixlities, staftresponskalitics, language
bank, committee/task face memberships, and contact points for special parposag

Bibliography of Paitlications Abont ERIC
A bibliography done approximately every three years containing citations for
writings what ERIC is the sub**

ERIC Ckarioghouse Pablicarions
An annual bthliography ci all ERIC Clearinghouse publications input to the ERIC
database in the past year.

Staff of the Facility serve ERX in an advisoly capacity, paticipate in all
teclmical and database user meetings, and perform mialyses of the database.
A heavy amitosis is placed by the Facility on scheduling, staimical reporting,
quality control, and cost accounting.

The major Facilky finictions covered by this Manual me as followic

AcIptishion owl Assigorment of Documents (for RI)
The ERIC Facility performs an acquisitions fimakes principally aimed at
obtaining education-niged documents from Government ageildeS and from
foreign and intetnational organiaations. For these sources et documents, the
Clearinghouses me directed to week through the Facility. Documents obtained
from these eats, as well as documents originated or otherwise obtained
directly by the U.S. Department et Education, are assigned by the Facility to
the appropriate Clearinghouse in accadance with the Clearinghouse statements
of scope (see Appendix A). The Facility doa not exercise an
evaluadoniselection functimi.



Hassaist and Shipp*
Each shipment of dammed; from the Clearinghouses ni the aridity is checked
against the accompanying log sheet to wily congdeteness of the sldpment.
T's documents are then checked to ensure Machment of the appropriate policy
statements and reproduction sebum and me paginated for filming purposes.
The domino* and accompanying krgsheets me put wilh their respective
bibliographic resumes and then forwarded for editing of the Cleariaghouse
processing week.

Daus Entry
The Facility receives online weekly transmissions of bibliographic data from
the Clearinghouses, including bibliographic dodos or *resumes* for both RIB
mid CUE, the full text of ERIC Digests, as well as the in-pogress data for the
Acquisitions Data Report (ADR), for use in duplicee checking.

Edking
Docualems and completed MIMIC forms, for which processing has been
accongiSshed by the Clearinghouses, me received by the edihns and checked
to ensure completeness and correctness of all entries and conggiance with the
cataloging, indexing, and abstracting provisions of the ERfC Processing Manual
(3PM).

Vecabalary Maittlessascs
The ERE Facilky Lexicographer, with the assistance of a nationwide
Vocabulary Review Group (VW), reviews all prtgrosed Descripms
reconumnded by the Clearinghouses, approving or denying each tam.
Descriptor Scope Notes (definitione) mid cross-reference structures me refined,
if necessary. Similarly, all suggestkas for cbangm of earth* tamhology me
reviewed for femty, advisability, hapset, and comliance with the
"Vocabuktry Developnent and Maintenance* section a( the EPM.

The major Facility functions not covered by this Manual are as follows:

Dinttim qf Decimal&
Includes complimentary distrbution of RIE and CUE and distribution of
ERIC-related handout and exhibit materials.

Refereace Responses and User Services
General infamation about the ERIC system and onlering heormation for
specific smight-after doctments is provided to a wide variety of usas who have
directed their inquiries to the Department of Educatics, Central ERIC, GPO, LC,
etc. Systemwitt "Riference and User Services" procedures are cowed in a
separate manual by that name. Referrals ant made when apprcpriate.

Computer Semites
Computer searches of the ERIC database (RIE and CUE) are made at the
request of Central ERIC and in support of regular ERIC Fncility functions, e.g.,
Acquisitions, Lexicography.



Computer Processing
RIE mad COE final edited and corrected data in machine-readable form are used
to update the ERIC meet magnetic tape and direct access compuesizar files.
Vtuieus publieMions and indexes are wanted from these fiks vi2 a series of
compubar programs (doctunented in the ERIC System Doctanergation).

ERICTAPESIENCWOLS PritiseS
The ERE Facility Contractor is autharized by Central ERIC to °Alright the
ERIC deattan and to make the ERIC database, and various internt ERIC
reference puldicadions, e.g., Mk Ade; available to the *die via a
self-sustainft program oat requhing Governmad subsidy. The publications are
sold. The Wes me lkensed and hrrohre a usage fee fce commercial vendors
of 10%.

b. ERIC Document Reproduction Servke (EDRS)

EDRS is the documan delivery component of the ERIC
network. All non-copyrigked documents (and any othen few which
reproduction permission has been obtained) annormced in Resources in
Education are forwmded from the ERIC Factlity to EDRS, where they

micreamed and convened into microfiche (4" x 15't flat sheers of
microfihn) according to Federal and national standards.

Interested users may obtain copies of ERIC documents from
EDRS in eitha micrctiche (at 24X reduction) or paper copy blowbmt
(at 100% original size). Ordas are accepted on ehher an on-dammd or
sdocription basis. Subscrthere may order the ashe microfiche
colkction (monthly this amounts to approximmely 1,000 titles contained
on about 1,300 microfiche) or subsets of the Mire collection (such as all
the tides Wing by a pardcular Clearinghouse). These are currently over
800 organimaions due subscribe to the entire ERIC miateche colkction
on a continuing basis. These are made up of Federal agencies,
universities and colkges, SOW and local education agate:Ws, school
systems, prriessional associations. non-profk goups, etc. There are over
100 subscriptions from foreign countries. Indivklual users consist of
teachers. studatts, resean:hen, plonen, administrators, counselors,
therapists, and numerous other members of the educational community.
Each documatt remormced hi Resources in Education carries with it an
EDRS price code (or alternate source of availability):

(1) Individual on-demand ndcrofiche art sold ata price of $1.16
per thle, as long as the document fits on five cards or less
(i.e.. is 480 pages or less). The price increases $025 for each
addithaal card (i.e., 96 page increment or fraction thereof)
required.

(2) Individual an-demand biowback paper copies are sold on a
price scale beginning at $3.20 for 1-25 pages and rising $3.20
for each additional 25 page increment (or fractice thereof).



Wroduction

Ifiaofiche may be purchased on a standing ceder basis id a
begat price (managing subscriptions) of $.1311 per mkrofiche, or
about S2,000 a year fa around 17,000 snicroliche. Prices are object ta
change so it is important to always consult the EDRS Order Form fa
fUll anent price informadon.

None of the Utak= perfonnad by EDRS am covered by the
EPM (with the exception of post-publication changes to the miaofiche
(see Section X)

c. ACCESS ERIC

The ACCESS ERIC ccarachr specializes ht all forms of
outreach (e.g., tinsemination, publicity, ii01110d03, achatn& public
relations, reknals, exhthits. user Mining, systemwide bp:duxes,
directories, etc.). ACCESS ERE is not involved it the processing that
genaates the ERIC &debase, but rather in directing usen in the use of
the &debase once it has beat created.

The major products of ACCESS ERIC am: The ERIC
Review; ERIC Calendar * EdtscationRelated Conferencer,
ERIC Directory or Ethication-Related Worm:ion Centers: Directory of
ERIC Information Service Providers; Catalog of ERIC Ckaringhoute
Publications (i.e., those still in-ptint) Interchange (newsletter).

None o f the functions performed by ACCESS ERIC are
covered in this Mannal.

d. U.S. Government Printing Office (GPO)

The U.S. Government Printing Office receives each month
from the ERIC Facility a magnetic tape containing the contents of an
issue et RIE. Using the Videocomp lugh-speed photocomposition
device, GPO composes camaa-mady maie-up pages for the issue, and
prints and binds sufficient alpha to handle subscrision, complimentary
distil:nth" and on-demand older requirements. All subscriptions to RM
and all initial distnindirms to pad subscribers, are handled by GPO.
Complimadary distribtdion is handled by the ERIC Pacilky. On-demand
atlas for single copies or the a:minimal cumulative index art handled
by GPO as long as the supply lasts (usually 3-4 months following
publication). Annual cumulations of both R1E abstracts and indexes are
reprinted in hardbound fonn by the CUE Publisher.

None of the fimetions petformed by GPO are covered in this
Manual.



4. Private Sector Venders

a. Carroll Index e Jostrunis in Education (cum Pahlkber

C1JE was begun in 1969 as an early joint vain= between
ERIC and the connnenial pdgishing realm to expand the save of the
ERIC database to inchide the major jamas in the field of education.
In &Whin to this hula: to journal literature in the field of edumtion, the
CBE Publisher serves BB the major commas:id hardwood publisher
utilizing the ERIC database for the preparaikm of a variety of
publications, e.g., amid RIE cumulations, Thearatrus of ERIC
Descriptors, etc.

Sekakm Acquisition, and Assignment If Journals
to he Covered hy CIJE
Journals to be covered, either concrehensively or selectively,
are recommended by Clearinghouses, subject to the appmval
of Central ERIC Clearinghouses are assigned journals on the
basis of their scope of interest. The *dicier list of journals
regularly covered by die !RIC Clearinghouses is maimained
by the CUE Publisher and is wilted in eali issue et CUE as
the "Source Journal Index.*

Input Semaing
Clearinghouses transmit completed resumes for journal
articlm to the ERIC Facility. The Facility converts the data
to ERIC fonnat mid sends the resultant tape to the CUE
POlisher. where the data and records are checked against the
accompanying log sheet to verify completeness of the
shipment.

Editing
All completed journal article resumes are edited by the CUE
publisher to ensure accuracy, completeness, and compliance
with the cataloging, abstracting/annotating, and indexing
swims of this Manual.

The major CUE Publisher functions not covered by
this Manual are as follows:

Computer Processing (to produce CUE)
CUE Marketing, Sales, Distaution

b. Online Access Vendors

There are several vendors in the business of offering the
public online access to bibliographic databases. Several of these vendors
obtain the ERIC database (on a monthly basis) from the ERIC Facility
(under tesms of the ERICTAPES project) and make it available to users
on a worldwide basis via their respective proprietary search and retrieval
systems. The major such online vendors currently are: BRS, DIALOG,
and GM Education Scnices. (See Pocket Guide to ERIC or All About
ERIC brochures for vendor addresses and telephone numbers.)
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The online vendors me not involved in the pnIcessing that
creates the ERIC &debase and are not covered by the EPM.

c. CD-ROM SO.= Vendors

Several vendors have mated stand-alone CD-ROM-based
retrieval systems that am Wass the ERIC database. These vendors
obtain the ERE database (nsually on a won* basis) from the ERIC
Facaity (under tenns of the ERICTAPES project) mid nuike it available
to users worldwide on a sidursipdon I. via their respective pa:quieten,
search and retrieval systems. The m*r CD-ROM vendors currently are:
DIALOG and SilverPlaner.

The CD-ROM ventkin are not involved ki the processing that
agates the ERIC database and fee not covered by the EPM.

lomat Ankle Reprint Services

The *nal articles announced in CUE genaally come from
copyrisIsed prifarshinal journals turd, because of publisher restrictions,
cannot be reduced to microfiche by Egx as madily as the documents
smarmed in RIE. For this ream, ERIC does not attempt to film
journal articles or to itself provide *document delivery* for CUE journal
article warns. Instead ERIC relay users either to antics (generally
university or college Ithriwies) that subsaibe to the journals involved, or
to a few commercial services that provide journal article reprints for a
fee. (See brochures !dared to above for addresses and telephone
numben.)

Two of the major journal article reFint services are:

(I) University lvficrofthns International (UMI), Ankle
Claninghouse; and

(7) Institute for Sciernific Information (ISI), Genuire Article
Service.

Journal article reprim vendors are not involved in the
Focessing that generates the ERIC database and me not covered by the
EPM.

C. Major ERIC Products

A large number of information products resuk from the efforts of the various
members of the ERIC network and its vendors. The major products we described briefly
below. Since prices are subject to periodic change wkhout advance notice, the reader should
be alert to this possibility.



1. Resources in Etticatioa (RN)

RIR is a papabound mardhly (12 issues pm year) abstract journal that
=ounces reports and docurnents dealing with all weds ofeducation, Le., research
marts, wpm deseliplions, insirucliand malarial& RIE consists of a resew
section of document abstracts, mad index sections consist* ci swat= StAaject,
Mahar, instbadon, Mikados Type, and Marimba= Number-toaMumber
Inclose& Papesbormd semiannual indexes am available far Jamsary-Jtme and
July-December each year from GPO. An annual cumulation of both =mai and
indarces is available from the CBE Publisher. Each monthly issue mow=
approximately 1,000 kems.

RIE is dhected at the entke educlUional community, e.g., school
admioistniton, tenhent, supavisors, whoa board members, ulucalional researchers,
students, Mariana, professional educators, parents, etc.

R1E is nibble from the U.S. Govenunent Printing Office,
Washington. DC 20402. The current annual scgascriptien Fice for the journal in
the U.S. is $94 per year, exclusive ct the serniarmal cumulative index.

2. Current Index o Joarnak i t Education (CIJE)

ME is a papabound monthly (12 imes per year) index journal that
announces journal articles from ova 700 education mad uluemionielated jomals.
CUE ism& up of a main entry section, consisting of bblinglaPhic information and
up to 50-word annotatkms for mom articles; an index section, consisting of separate
Subject and Author indexeg and a journal contents section arranged by journal tide
and showing the articks accessioned from each journal issue. Semiannual
cumulations are available (cumulating both the announcement section surd indexes).
Each issue morn= approximately 1.500 items.

CIIE is directed at the entire educational community.

CUE is available cumently fiom Oryx Press (for meat address, alwaYs
consult the ERIC Directory or RIM. The ogres* amoral subscription price for the
jomnal in the U.S. is $225 par year, exclusive of emulations.

3. Thesaurus of ERIC Descriptors

The Thesaurus c f ERIC Descriptors contains the basic vocabulary used
by the MC syshxn for the indexing of documents and journal articles. It contains
10,000 vocabulary tams, inducing apples:haat* 5,600 Main Tams and 4,400
Synonyms aoss-referencol to the Main Tams. Scope Notes (definitions) or
parenthetical qualifiers are provkkd for all non-obvious tams. Ifierarchical and
other relationships among tams are indicated by the standard "Narrower Term:
*Brooder Term: *Related Term' notations. The postings count (i.e., the number of
documents/articles to which each descriptor has been assigned) is also included.



The Thesaum it saiideined mad updated regidady by the ERIC Ficilky,
Indy on the bask of haiut hem the ERIC Clemingbouses and the 29-member
natiosiwide Vocabulary Review Groop (see Sallee VIII, Part I, for details). New
tams and chews are mowed in the back sections of RIE and CUE.
A 'Working Copy* is produced paiodically by the Facility for the use ci the
Cleadnghoune indexers. 'The Theasunss is funnily prthlished (at least
warkennially) for public sale by the CBE Publisher.

4. ERIC hiest#11er Aaiun* List (IAL)

The WC Identifier Authority List is a semi-controlled list a
approximmely 44,000 wads and phrases mithorixed for subject-indexing use, but
which, =Us Descriptors, do not wear in the vocabulary of the controlled WC
Thesaurus. Identaiers me usually proper nom (e.g., names of people, projects,
geographk locations, organizations, tests, literary worts, computer programs), which
bxause of their needy infinite emblem me genially not appapriate for Dam=
=Aleutian however, they can also be generic concepts swearing infrequently or
newly in the ERIC lineal= and under consideration for Desedptar status.

The IAL, maiMained by the ERIC Facility, is a total list ci the preerred
Identifier forms in the ERX database and serves as a compmiks volume of die
ERIC Thesaurus. It is pmsented in tiro displays a main Alphabetical Display of
preferred Identifiers (A to Z) and the postings of each term a supplemental
Category Display listing the Manillas alpbabencally within 70 broad categories
(e.g., lawafiegislation, science & technology, tests/testing). The two displays are
available separately from the ERIC Facility. A one-volume version is also available
from the commercial CUE Publisher, beginning in 1992.

5. ERIC Database in Machirse-Readaltia Faro

a. Magnetic Tapa (ERICTAPES)

ERICTAFES are magnetic tape copies a tbe files cd
bibliographic data ennobled by the ERIC System. A :umber of
different files in a variety of formai:, are offered by the ERIC Facility.
Tbe most popular files are the sapiential Mama Files containing the
records minounced in Resources in Education and in Current Index to
Journals in Education: however, the infested subject index files and the
Thnaunts file have also been widely disseminate&

An ERIC Digest Online (EDO) tape is available containing
regular biloliographic records for ERIC Digests each followed by the
complete full text of tbe Digest descant

The fiks are made available on 9-track tape reels (600-,
1200-, or 2400-foot, as appopriate). at packing densities ci either 1600
BPI or 6250 BPL The tapes are unlabeled and in IBM Operating System
(OS) format in EBCDIC code. Both 'Upper Case Only" and 'Viper and
Lower Case* chancaa sets are offered.
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Detailed information on the vadous files, formats, and
ordering options, along with price lists, can be obtained from the ERIC
Pacilky

b. Gnats Flies

Private sector venckxs of outline access to bibliographic
database files obtain copies of the EEC database and its updates by
subsenling to "ERICTAPEr hum the ERIC Faculty.

These files are then mounted on large mainframe calmness
and the public may purchase access to them, using the vendor's
prcpdetary search and retrieval Mtwara MI that is needed is a
computer terminal equipped with a modem Charges me usually based
on mount of use, that is, comma dine (e.g., $35/hr.) and number of
citations printed (e.g., $.010 pa "hie).

The dace maja domestic online vendors of the ERIC
database mt: BRS, DIALOG, and GM Ethrcation Services. In ad:Edon,
many universities also provide ERIC online services 63 their faculty and
students. Cummt addremes and telephone numbas for all commercial
online vendors can be found in the Pocket Guide to ERIC. Current
addtesses and telephone ambers for all non-prodt providers of ERIC
online services cat be found in the Directory of ERIC Wm:ion
Service Providers.

c. CD-ROM SysMas

Private sector vendon of stand-alone CD-ROM systems
offering the ERIC database obtain copies of the ERIC database and its
updates by subscrthing to "ERICTAPES* from the ERIC Facility.

These fdes me then converted e) CD-ROM Nes and copied
in quantity. The public may purchase a subscription to the ERIC
Matisse on one or two *archival* discs, supplemented (usually quarterly)
by a regularly-wdated %anent disc, umally containing data for most
ci the lust decade. All that is needed for use Is a microcomputer
equipped with a CD-ROM data disc drive.

Climes vary among vendors, but are generally in the
neighborhood of $500 per year. with no additional chines based on
usage.

The major domestic CD-ROM vendors of the ERIC dual:use
arc DIALOG and SilvesPlatter. Olfrent 'Adresse; and telephone
numbers for all CD-ROM vendors can be found in the Pocket Guide to
ERIC.
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7. Jammu' Artkk Reprints

ERIC povides for document delivery of the documents announced
Resources in Education (RIE), bed does not itself peovide kir &Way of mks of
the joined articles mmoimad in Carrot Index to founds is Education (CUE).
butted, ERE relies on private journal article seprkt =Om that have established
mechanisms or radii:mesh* for mimbursing journal pethlishers for the photocopy*
of their usually copyrighkd material. (Users also have the option, of course, ri
consulting such articles in the caked= of academic lanaries, a other =each
Wades that subscrbe to them.)

Two of the most well-bown sepia services are: (1) University
Microfilms International (UMI), Ankle Reprint Servke; and (2) Institute for
Scientific ligamation (ISI), Gamine Article Savice. Charges are typically around
$15.00 per article. The addresses and tel munbas of the above journal article
twist services can be found in the Pocket Guide to ERIC.

ERIC Clearinghouse Publications

a. Monographs, Reviews, Bbliographies, Syntheses, etc.

acklition to collecting the literature of education for
amiotmcement in RIB and CLIE, the ERIC aawinghouses imalyze and
syrthesize the !keratin into =each reviews, bibliographies,
tiste-of-the-art studies, bawdyc studies an topics of high anient
interest, and mow similar documents designed to meet the information
needs of ERIC mien. These publications are maimed in NE and are
available in the ERIC niaofiche collections provided by the ERIC
Doctunat Reprorhiction Service (EDRS).

Annually, the ERIC Facility prepares a billiography that lists
and indexes all the ERE Cleainghouse pkilications iumounced during
the isior yea. Typically, this prthlicatkm contains wound 200 althea per
year. Annually, ACCESS ERE prepares a catalog of all ERIC
Clearinghouse publiations (from all prior years) that me still in-print and
available from the Clearinghouses.

b. Digests

ERIC Digests are a specific type a' ERIC Clearinghouse
publication that Las become incivasingly popular with the user population
during the last few yaws and that has therefore been given mat
emphasis recently in Clearinghouse publication planning.

ERIC Digass are short imports (1,000-1,500 words on one or
two pages) cm topics of current interest in education. They are designed
to provide an overview of information on a given topic, plus references
to items offering more Mailed information. They are reviewed by
experts and cadent specialists in the field. They are Corseted fa
teachers, administrators, policymakas, and other busy practitionas
needing rapid access to kid, highly synthesized, but also authoritative .

information on a specific pmblem area.-

Approximately 160 Digests are produced by the ERE



Oearinghosses each year. Through 1991. ova 1,200 Digests have been
produced. (Set ERIC Reedy Reform. #10(A-1).

The full text te selected Digests is made available for online
access via certain vendors, e.g.. DL4LOG. 1B EduclUion Services, de.
(Foe Publication Type Code 073).

9. Rethsvoce Tools Providlog Mum to the ERIC Database (ERICTOOLS)

The BM IlacIity power a variety of tools far the iMemal use of the
organizations engaged in %Ming the ERIC database. kt some cases, the Wpm&
rethrence tools are of interest to heavy um of the ERIC database or to
(rganizations engaged in similar database-building activities. In response to pablic
Wawa, the hums! ERE pddicadons listed below am made available in limited
quardities for purchase via the ERIC Facility's self-mmtaining Eaucroms
program

a. Clearinghouse Number ro ED Number Cross-Reference UM
b. Contract/Gm: Number India (not curresuly scheduled);
c. WC Processing Manual (FM);
d. ERIC Scarce Directcmy;
e. ERIC Tide Index (RM. only);
f. Identifier Authority List (IAL)
g. Report Nwnber Index (not currently scheduled).
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